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Mueller: Theological Observer. - Kirchlich-Zeitgeschichtliches

Theological Observer
Nnna Visits America. - Professor Anders Nysystematic department In the theolapal dlvlllaa of the Swed1ah University at Lund, has now
mlftd ID our country and will stay here for one half year. He
Is GIie of the l•dlng Lutheran theologians of Europe and the
clilef reprwwwti.tlve of the so-called Lundenalan theology. His
worb that are beat known are Agape and E,-oa, Commenta111 cm
Atonement, and The Chu,-ch Contf'ovaav in German11.
At &rat he will be the guest of the theologicnl seminary In Gettyshms. Pa. When the Augustana Synod In June observes its cenlelmlal, he II expected to attend. Archbishop Erling Eidem is
llllllber- Swedlah visitor who will be a guest at the Augustan&
SJIIDd Convention. In his theological outlook Professor Nygren
is remubbly conservative. It will be recalled that the theological
cledazatlon whlch was adopted at Lund was chiefly the product
of Ids pen. By some Lutherans he is considered the only theola&al match for K. Barth.
A.
lolm C. Matta.- Dr. John Caspar Mattes, '11, who was a
pastor In the Mlnlaterlum of Pennsylvania for 37 years, died on
January 27 at Dubuque, Iowa, where he had been a professor in
WartlJurB Theological Seminary (A. L. C.) since 1939.
Born In Euton, Pa., Dr. Mattes was graduated by Lafayette
CoDese In 1898 and the Philadelphia Seminary in 1901. Muhlenbers Collese conferred a doctorate of divinity in 1925. He was
pastor of the Church of the Savior, Trenton, N. J., 1901-15; Holy
Trinity Church, Scranton, Pa., 1915-27; and St. John's, Scranton,

Pnf

11

sr-. wbo II the head of the

ao..u.

1927--38.
Putor Mattes wu transferred to the American Lutheran
Diurc:h when he usumed the professorship in Wartburg Seminary.
An author and translator, he served on the intersynodical com- .
mlttee for revising the English translation of Luther's Small

ii

Catecbism and on the Common Service Book Committc-e of the
General Council and of the U. L. C.
In addition to his widow, Mrs. Caroline Niedt Mattes, he is
smvived by lix children, Henry, Alfred, Dorothea, Olga, Emma,
and Charles. Services were held at Dubuque and at Scranton,
with iaterment In the latter city.-The above note appeared in
the lAd1aern of Feb. 11, 1948.
Dr. Mattes was known in the U. L. C. A. as a sturdy champion
of confealonal Lutheranism. Many a time he orally and in
writlna protested against doctrinal iaxity and aberrations. In the
ccmtads Mlaouri Synod theologians bad with him it developed
that Ids view of the infallibility of the Holy Scriptures did not
u:elude every pouibillty of error in them in matters lying outside
tbe realm of revelation, for instance, in the field of history.
Before discussions on this point could be concluded, he was
[301)
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summoned hence. He will be remembered u a achoiar of great
learnlnl and a gracloua personality.
A.
Tbe Death of Dr. Ralph B. Loq.-The Lutheran press of our
country and undoubtedly of Europe, too, dwella with IOITOW on
the sudden death of Dr. Ralph H. Long, which occurred cm
February 19. He had suffered a heart attack several weeb
before. A few days before his death he retumed to his oJ6ce,
and, apparently without any warning, whlle he was taking a drink
of water, death seized him. He was burled In Columbus, Ohio, cm
February 23. He had become well known In Lutheran drcles on
account of his position as stewardship secretary of the Joint Synod
of Ohio. In 1930 he was called to become the executive director
of the National Lutheran Council. His efforts In behalf of faminestricken Germany will never be forgotten. In Lund, Sweden,
last summer he sounded the keynote, which was orthodox in lta
theology. A Polish ecclesiastic whom the present writer met •
week or two after the Lund gathering characterized Dr. Long u
''ultraconservative." When the election for Lutheran World Federation officials was held, Dr. Long was chosen treasurer. His
sudden death reminds us
In the midst of earthly life
Snares of death surround us.
A.
Attacks on Luther Continue. - Writing in the Austndaaiaa
Theological Review (September, 1947), Dr. H. H. Hamann directs
attention to a recent attack made upon Dr. Martin Luther by Prof.
L. A. Triebel of the University of Tasmania, In on article on 1"nie
Religious Basis of World Peace," which appeared in the Austnzliaa
ChTUtian. WMld (Sept. 12, 1947). By way of Introduction Professor
Hamann remarks that to Mr. Triebel "religion" does not mean what
it means to a believer in Jesus Christ and that his formula for
world peace seems to boil down to this, that democracies can and
will do no wrong. The distinction between Church and State
does not exist for Mr. Triebel. But what we are interested in,
writes Dr. Hamann, is, above all, Luther, who is mentioned by
the author in the following connection: "It would be foolish to
judge a religion by its feeblest exponents, but it must, to some
extent, be judged by its historic, official representatives. The
Spanish Inquisition, the massacre of the Innocents, the record of
Luther in the Peasants' Revolt and with regard to Jews, the
temporizing of the German Churches with the forces that overwhelmed Europe - all are a part, for comparative scientific purposes, of history. The apologist must answer for Torquemada, for
Popes like Innocent m and Alexander VI, as for some of the acts
of Calvin. There ore passages in Luther's pamphlets indistinguishable from Hitler's Mein. Ka.mp/." And again: "So with Lutherhis magnificent, individual mysticism and his social heathenism,
urging princes to kill the starving Saxon peasants and vilifying
the Jews."
To this Dr. Hamann replies: "We do not Jmow what chair is
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W4 by Prafeaoz- Trlebel In the University of Tumanla. Howfflr, a a:bo1ar appealina to hlstory should be more careful about

ldstatcal facla.

He ahould hesitate to lay himself open to the
accusations that have long been
•
HpPCel In the cruaade against Luther, and that have been
nfuted apln and again by competent historians, u they are
nfuted by pJaln facts. It was Luther, who, when trouble was
1hwlns. appealed to both llides to keep the peace; it was Luther
'1rllo nmamtrated in vigoroua terms with the lords and princes
and IIIUDdly berated them for their inhuman treatment of the
!PIUaDtl; It wu Luther who, at personal risk, sought to restrain
llbe JIIUIDta &om open rebellion; it was Luther who, after the
D1m1 bad been put down, protested solemnly against excessive
111111 Ylndictlve punishment viaited upon wretched, helpless men.
!I& ls true that Luther thought It necessary to reject some of the
-.ads made by the peuants which seem just and reasonable
lo us today. Democracy, as we understand It, wu not known to
Lather; but neither was it known to Europe at large; certainly not
iD the &island of Henry VIII. It is true that Luther urged the
pinces to put down the armed rising by force, and that he did
so In the WllWlle. vehement at times, that is characteristic of his
stnm& penonallty. But Luther did not urge the princes to kill
"the starving Saxon peasants.' He urged that measures be taken
apinst men who had risen in rebellion against lawfully constituted
IO\'ffllfflent, and who, flushed with their initinl success, had perpetrated anon, rapine, horrible butcheries. To advise differently
sould have been to advise ana1·chy. So much any man can find
out for himself by taking the trouble to read the events of the
l?asanta' Revolt and the relevant writings of Luther, in their
chronological order.
"To be just to Luther's attitude towards the Jews, one must
c:omider the whole case instend of offering the reading public
cothin1 but wholesale condemnation, as Professor Trichel does.
Luther's lint pamphlet on the subject dales from the year 1523
fDau Jma Chriatu em. gebomcr Jude sei). It contains an eloquent, ~elt plea for better treatment of the Jews than was
pnerally accorded them at the time. Thel'e is not the slightest
reason to suppose that Luther was exaggerating when he wrote
)"tars later (1537) in a letter to a Jew, with reference to the pamp!ilet named: 'My pamphlet has been of great service to all Jewry'
(SL Louis edition, XX, p. 1826). Luther's object in writing was
purely rell.sious, apart from the humanital'ian plea that the Jews
diou1d be treated like human beings and not like dogs; his aim
am bis hope were - strange as it. may seem to Professor Triebel to COIM!rt the Jews to Christianity, i.e., to £aith in Jesus Christ
u their Mealah and Redeemer. Herein Luther was faithful to
tEze Founder, u Mr. Triebel repeatedly calls our Lord, and to
His plain, unmistakable directions. The later pamphlets, both
published In 1543, reflect the author's disappointment and disillusiamnent. They are decidedly and primarily polemical in

clmae of uncritically repeating
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character, u the very titles lndlcate; they were callecl fmtb by
s1anderoua upenlom cut by
J'nllh
writers upon our Lord and m. religion. Luther's )anpqe II
harsh, but no baraher than bis language when dealml wltb
Romanists, enthusluts, and other confirmed enemies of true Cbriab1uphemous and

tlanity. Luther'• polemical tone la that of the aixteenth century,
and la to be judged by the standards of that century. We ahal1
also do well to recall the fact that Luther, In common with IIICllt
churchmen of his day, held the taking of interest ("Wuc:l&d') to be
wicked and alnful. On the other hand, he admits that many Jrn
were moneylendera and bankera because other pumdts were
denied to them. A.a to the convel'lllon of Jews to Chrlat1anlty, he
voices a pealmlsm, In the later pamphlets, which subsequent
experience has shown to be excesslve. Yet he does not dlscrimlDate
between Jew and Christian in this respect, for he writes: 'Let him
who wll1 entertain hopes concerning the great majority (Le., of
Jews); I have no such hope, neither do I know of any Scripture
warranting It. We cannot even convert the great mus of our
"Chrlat1am," but must be satisfied with a little Bock; how much
lea la it poalble to convert all these children of the devil!' (XX.
p. 2030.) In thp final phase of this quotation, Luther la, of COUl'R,
speaking theologically and biblically; for those who are not In
the kingdom of Christ are, according to the Scriptures, in the
devil's kingdom. Finally, it must be admitted that Luther's advice
to rulera how to deal with the Jews must be deprecated and
deplored even by his friends and admirers. We must not forget
that the Reformer was, necessarily, to some extent, a product of
his age. Even in England, the idea of complete religious tolentlon
and equality had to wait for full fruition until the second bslf of
the nineteenth century. On Luther's advice to governments Prof.
A. F. Hoppe, the editor of the St. Louis edition of Luther's works.
has the interesting note: 'We rather think that this was merely
a false alarm (" ein. SchTeckac:huaa") to curb the arrogance of the
Jews; for there ls nothing to show that this counsel was carried
into execution while Luther lived, which would certainly have
been done had he urged it seriously' (XX, p. 63, Note). For the
rest, Luther would have Christians beware of being misled by
Jewish teachings (XX, pp. 1860, 1996), but not curse them or do
them harm (l. c., 1996); and he concludes both pamphlets with
a prayer that God would mercifully convert them."
We could quote Professor Homann's excellent article only in
part, but what we have cited, concerns us most and deserves to be
kept in mind for possible use in case similar false charges should
be preferred against Luther also in our country.
J. T. M.
Our Own Grub Street. - Under this heading, John Timmerman, associate professor of English at Calvin College, Grand Rapids,
Mich., in the Calvin Fon&m (January, 1948), speaks of the difficulties that beset a writer who wishes to produce Christian litenture today. He writes: "As every schoolboy no longer knows
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(wlat doll a IChooll,oy know?), Grub Street was the early
ll&ldemth-amtury addrea of struggling writers, famous and in' - - both.• Here "men of undisputed 1en1us like Johnson,
Goldamltb, and Defoe elbowed their way up from its dlsmal
r--. lffm' lmowlns poverty and social odium." There ls, as
die writer points out, a1lo a modem "Grub Street," not loc:allzed
• It ual to be In a certain part of London, but scattered throughOllt tbe land. "We often deplore," he says, "the lack of a dislb:tively Christian belles-lettres in our day." That lack, however, la not due, u he believes, to a lack of creative 1enlus. If it
II. "the comparative literary sterility of our poup [ChriaUan
,__.] ii to a goodly extent our own fault; a yoUDI author who
ftDla to llve by bia pen in our sroup has a street address perilously
11111' Grub StreeL". . • ''It ls hard to live by literature in America,
11111 literature, of course, excludes pulp writlnl, textbooks, and
1D111t of joumalism. It ls harder to live by literature if one depends cm a Reformed audience; and by literature I mean writing
ti cllstlncttcm, lntrbwcally valuable. Such writlnl usually requires
lllll'ellllWIII discipline and years of struggle before one achieves
Ill llldivldual medium. 'niese have to be years of self-denial and
proliably of poverty." And yet, as Professor Timmerman points
oat. Cbrlltian literature ls sorely needed. He, therefore, proposes
• plan by whlch YOUlll writers of genuine gifts and pronounced
promise CID be helped to supply that literature which Christian
naden are looking for. To such writers there should be made
anllable a two-year grant that would release all their efforts for
craUve work. He says: "Such a policy would encoumge the gifted
ID write, would assure them of our warm interest, would give
diem the lively encouragement important to creation. When the
litenry project is completed, it would have the prestige of the grant
that Dllde It possible and might thereby more readily gain publication." We are penonally in sympathy with every encouragement. u also every support, that can be given to younger or
,older Lutheran writers to produce Christian literature of lasting
-value. '!'hat there are able writers among us is proved by the
llact that &om time to time Concordia Publlshing House through
SJDOd'• Young People's Literature Board is receiving manuscripts
llhat are definitely superior and that arc widely sold also outside
DUr Lutheran circles after they are published. But far too many
manuscripts are ■till submitted to Synod's Young People's Literature Board that must be barred from publication because of
mechanical and other defects. Here evidently are writers who
show promise, thoush they need instruction and training in the
art of writing. Just now the general book market is looking for
n1illou■ boob, which are being published in relatively great
nlllllber. What can we do to train writers to produce such books
u wW 111pp]y the need and at the same time be a credit to our
l!.uthenn Church? Here, we believe, ls a problem which deserves
conslderallan also by the intelligent laity of our Church.
J. T.M.
20
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Catholla Urse Bible Beadlq, Under the heading ''Seum For
Scripture Reading," Am.eric:c& (December 13, 1947) writes: '-nut distribution of leafteta by the American Bible Soclet¥, IIDDOUDCIDI the
opening of their annual Bible-reading crusade, should remind
Catholics anew of the treasures of Holy Writ which Holy Mother
Church continually recommends for dally reading and meditation.
'To ignore the Scripture is to ignore Christ', St. Jerome wrote more
than fifteen hundred years ago In words the present Holy Father
recalled in his Encyclical Divino Aflla.tu. In this great document,
Pope Pius XII added his voice to the insistent urging of each of
his predecessors, back to Leo XIII, for dally reading of the Word
of God. The phrase 'daily reading' suggests the prayer-book of
selections from the New Testament edited by the late Father
Stedman of the Confraternity of the Precious Blood (5300 Ft. Hamilton Parkway, Brooklyn 19, N. Y.) u a companion to his prodigiously
circulated Mv Sunda.11 Musa.I. His successor as Director of tbe
Confraternit,y, Father Joseph B. Frey, has recently published Mr
Da.ili, Paa.Im Book in a pocket edition that follows the arrangement of the priest's breviary. During the season of Advent, Catholics may prefer to follow prayerfully the thought of the Church
DS she reads the prophecies and anticipations of Christ's coming
in words the Holy Spirit spoke through Isaias. But whatever pages
of Holy Writ we turn to, we are furnished spiritual food 'to the
commemoration of faith, the consolation of hope, the exhortaUon
of charit,y,' as St. Augustine assures us; and if our reading be for
ot least fifteen minutes each day it wins us, we know, a plenary
indulgence once a month." Protestants may be inclined to read
such admonitions to read the Bible, coming from Romanist authorities, with their tongue in the cheek. "In an encyclical of Leo XIII,
Ofliciorum et Munerum, published on January 25, 1897, the rule
is laid down (ch. 3:7) that all versions in the vernacular, even by
Catholics, are altogether prohibited, unless approved by the Holy
See, or published under the vigilant care of the bishops, with annotations from the Fathers of the Church and learned Catholic
writers." (Cf. Conconiia. Cvclopedia, p. 76.) But even before that,
Rome forbade the translation and popular reading of the Bible
(ibid.). However, the zealous publication of Bible translations
by Protestants has made it necessary for Rome not only to present
the Bible to the faithful, in well-guarded and annotated versions,
but also to urge the Catholic lait,y to read Holy Writ. In inculcating
this duty, the Catholic Church today is very serious. It remains
for us who are the direct heirs of the Reformation's greatest
treasure, to set a good example to all non-Lutherans in dai1y and
intelligent Bible study. There is reason to believe that in this
sacred privilege we do not let our lights shine before men. Just
what can be done to make Bible study among Lutherans more
popular?
J.T.M.
Cardlnal Striteh on Protestant Miracles. The Protesmt Voice
of December 12, 1947, carries this editorial:
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"Rpokwun of the Roman Catholic Church recently have

c:baaw:teducl Protestant opposition. to UH of tax funds for parocb1al
dool chDdnn u 'black bigotry.' Cardinal Spellman of New
Yea. ID a 11,PNCh
Syracuse,
ln
referred to the 'inferno of hatreds
aad blptna of peace fomented by men in the clothing of shepherda.' Whom did he mean? The New Worid, oflicial paper of
Cudlnal Strib:h of Chicago, in its issue of June 27, 1947, on the
edltmlal PIie, printed a question in regard to miraculous bPaJinga.
'11le nply lfates: 'With regard to miracles wrought by or for a
aan-Cathollc, and in confirmation of a non-Catholic religion: S.m • tAhqJ clou not and cannot come from. Goel. Eithe,o it did
it can be ezplc&ined natuT'flllt1, 07' it ia due to the
dna.' Tbla ls an exact quotation. Anv miracle performed b11 or
for • ProcutA1lt fa pe,-form.ed b11 the devil, and not bt1 Goel. Thia
ii CU ojliclal ltcltement of Cardinal Stritch'a o,Oicial paper. Bigotry
1111 never blacker, blasphemy never more damnable, than this
bonib1e statement. If Protestant Christians of America intend to
praerve their self-respect they should - and must- demand a
retractloa of this bigoted blasphemy. Cardinal Spellman refers to
'bi&otrles of peace fomented by men in the clothing of shepherds.'
Could be have been referring to his fellow Cardinal, Stritch? Certainly the garment fits."
So writes the Protestant Voice. The writer is not entirely fair.
'11le Cardinal did not simply say, "Any miracle performed by or
for • Protestant la performed by the devil and not by God." He
uncloubted1y would insiat that the additional phrase "and in con&nnaUon of a non-Catholic religion" must not be overlooked. His
reuanlng ls patent and familiar. "God is the source of all truth;
He will not countenance error; it is impossible that He would
perform • miracle in support of heretical views. Since every nonCatholic religion teaches one or more errors God would not perform• miracle which would give confirmation to such a religion."
Tbe nuonlng of the Cardinal is correct up to a certain point.
That God la the Source of all truth and that He, our great, loving,
heavenly Father, will not by a miracle endorse or sanction error,
we all admit. But, of course, we do not admit that every nonCatholic religion is baaed on error. Besides, our God can well be
conceived of as having miracles performed for the benefit of true
cbUdren of His who are beset by errors, intellectually. We recall
bow the disciples of Jesus were afforded miraculous aid on various
occulo111 in spite of erroneous notions which still befogged their
minds. '1'he pivotal point is not so much orthodoxy or dogmatically
cornet propositions as membership in the Una Sancta.
A.
Lllthena Chmcb of Italy. - R. N. S. carries the following item:
An Evangelical Lutheran Church of Italy is expected to be formed
in Rome shortly and will apply for membership in the Lutheran
World Federation.
'1'bere are about llx thousand Lutherans in Italy today. The
1arsest Lutheran populations are in Rome; Milan, where the Lu-

IIO& lusppn, or

0
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theran group la part of the Reformed Church; Naples; Capri;
Florence; Turin; Genoa; and the neighboring Riviera, Trieste,
Bozen, and Merano.
A Lutheran pastor is stationed in each of the foliowmg cities:
Rome, Milan, Genoa, Trieste, Bozen, and Merano. The cletgymen
receive $50 each month from American and Swedlah Luthenm.
About one-third of the Lutherans in Italy art\ German, Scancllnavlan, Swiss, Rumanian, and Hungarian. The others are native
Italians or foreign women who have been naturalized since their
marriage. Among the Lutherans in Italy are also a few who are
converta from Catholicism.
Until the present time Lutherans in Italy have been aflllJated
with the Evangelical Church in Germany because moat of their
churches are sustained by German and Austrian foundatiom.
Since the war, however, Italian Lutheranism can no longer Identify
itself with the German Church because of the great number of
non-German adherents and because German foundations have bad
to withdraw their financial support.
Italian Lutheran churches are therefore seeking autonomy in
order to join the Lutheran World Federation and the Federal
Council of Italian Evangelical Churches. They have already uked
for juridical dissolution of ties with the Gennan Church and
arc awaiting an answer from Pastor Martin Niemoeller, bead
of the German Evangelical Church's foreign office.
The first Lutheran Church in Italy was established in Venice
by German merchants during the sixteenth century. In the following century a small Dutch colony founded a church in Legbom,
but this was later dissolved.
In 1819 the first permanent Lutheran pastor was assigned
to Rome. Since Rome was a pontifical state, Protestants were not
allowed to hold services publicly. Worship meetings were held in
the Prussian legation and British embassy with the primary purpose
of preventing the flourishing colony of artists from Germany,
Hungary, and Scandinavia from changing their faith.
After the unification of Italy and the abolition of the pontifical
state in 1870 Lutheran worship meetings were held publicly and
small Lutheran communities began to form, growing gradually
into today's Lutheran population in Italy.
A. W. C. G.
Appalling Divorce Rate. - Almost unbelievable are the figures
which are submitted with respect to divorces in the city of Denver.
Before us lies a report which says that in the county in which
Denver is located last November was a very dark month in this
respect; the records show that there were 447 marriages in that
month and 219 divorces. It will be recalled that the national rate
for divorces is distressingly high too, there being one divorce for
three marriages. But the figures for the Colorado county in question are still worse. A person might contrast with these figures
the reporta from Denmark. According to the religious press, In
1945 there were six divorces for one thousand marriages. One canhttps://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol19/iss1/29
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not avoid the Impression that even among Christian people in the

Unltecl States the views concerning divorce must be very lax if
camparecl with those that obtain In Denmark.
A.
l'lau of the American Bible Society. - R. N. S. reports: The
American Bible Society will operate this year on $2,981,645, the
luBest budget In the 131-year history of the organization. Of the
record-breaking total, $1,200,000 will be devoted to world emerpncy work ar1aing out of World War II, while $1,781,645 will be
med for the regular outgoing activity of the society in the United
States and 40 other countries.
Mr. Frank H. Mann, general secretary of the society, revealed

that the Bible Society plans to ship thousands of Scriptures to
RuS11a. The Philippines will receive 78,000 Bibles in eight dialects
and 38,000 Testaments in four dialects. Thirty tons of paper each
have been allocated to Hungary and India, with 25 tons to Indonesia, to publlah Bibles and Testaments.
'l'be Bible Society's program for Japan calls for the distribution
of 125,000 Bibles, 600,000 Testaments and one million Gospels.
By arrangement with the Toyohawa Printing Company at Nagoya,
the plant will be given 300 tons of paper and large quantities of
clotb, thread, board, and glue in order to publish these Scriptures
in Japan.
Other allocations planned by the Bible Society in 1948 include
the following: Bulgaria - 130,000 Bibles, 130,000 Testaments,
690,000 Gospels; Czechoslovakia - 10,000 Bibles, 10,000 Testaments, 25,000 Gospels; France - 10,000 Bibles, 50,000 Testaments,
50,000 Gospels; Greece - 150,000 modem Greek Testaments and
50,000 ancient Greek Testaments, plus 20 tons of paper for 100,000
ancient Greek Testaments; Germany - 700,000 Bibles, 1,155,000
Testaments, 20,000 Greek New Testaments; Korea - 250,000 Bibles,
1JIO,OOO Testaments; Romania - 10,000 Bibles, 10,000 Testaments,
10,000 Gospels; Serbia and Yugoslavia -10,000 Bibles, 25,000 Testaments, 100,000 Gospels; Ukraine -10,000 Bibles.
A. W. C. G.
The Presbyterian Church U. S. A. - Its leaders say that 1946
was a banner year for their denomination inasmuch as in it they
pined 111,552 new members, which is an all-time record. The
membership of the Church now totals 2,234,798. In the 241 years
of mpnlzed Presbyterianism in America this is the largest figure
that was ever attained by one of its groups. The Sunday school
enrollment ls Impressive: it amounts to 1,312,034, which means a
pin of 50,000. The per capita giving rose from $31.76 to $36.15;
the lncreue In giving for benevolences is indicated by the figures
from $5.65 to $8.73.
llajorlq In Minor Tblngs.-The president of a synod of
the United Lutheran Church is in the habit of sending to his
put.on, from time to time, "Guide Lines," in which he gives them
putoral advice. The following seems to us important enough
to llllgn to it a wider circle of readers. Under the heading given
the president writes: "The writings of Dr. Martin Luther give us
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1948
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the following ten quali&catlons wblch a pastor ought to bave:
1) He should be able to teach and preach logically and p1alllly;
2) He should have a level head; 3) He should have a good. If
not extensive vocabulary; 4) His voice should be good; 5) He
should possess an excellent memory; 6) He should know when to
terminate h1s disco'Ul'lle; 7) He should know h1s subject well ad
be certa1n of what he Intends to say; 8) He should be wUllq ad
ready to stake h1s body and soul, h1s goods and reputation, on the
truth wblch he preaches; 9) He should study diligently and ipmd
much time in prayer; 10) He should expect to be vexed and criticized by everyone." To thbl the president adds: "As you read
and think of the above requirements, you fail to note anything
about the maze of detail wblch occupies a pastor's time ad
energy in th1s modern age. The 'Gospel Message,' mentioning the
'Mlnlater's Sevenfold Office,' says that he must be an ambanedor,
preacher, teacher, servant, overseer, shepherd, and watchman,
But it also says nothing about his being a planner of parties, a goocl
organizer, an expert financier, and other items wblch a ccmgreption expects of a pastor in these days, characteriatlca which very
often are given precedence over more essential matters. In my files
I have a record of the following advice given to a young man who
was to enter the active mlnlatry: 'I want you to play with your
parlshlonen, literally play with them, not preach at them. Play
golf, have tea with them; drop theology.' How sad! That almost
places the minister in the class with the play boy, and makes him
a sort of ecclesiastical entertainer and companion. And - let it
be said in all seriousness - too many paatcwa majOT in nc:1'
minor things.
" 'First things first!' That ought to be our motto, and this
be followed by the advice to attend to important matters. This
thought was expressed editorially in the Americ:an Lutheran some
years ago. Under the heading: 'Making Better Preachers' the
writer said: 'A church that makes provision to relieve the pastor
of the ever multiplying practical details of his office ls thereby
instrumental in making him a better preacher. The modem
church, particularly in the larger towns and cities, has, with the
introduction of proper efficiency methods, become a rather complicated institution. The institution of more systematic financial
methods and of organized mission endeavors have naturally immeasureably increased the detail work connected with church
management. Many a pastor is today dissipating h1s energies by
attention to countless little tasks which really are foreign to the
spiritual aspects of his calling and which could easily be performed
by a group of willing workers in the church. The prime factor of
the pastor's calling is the preaching of the Gospel Naturally, his
sermon 10cwk muat take precedence over all other congregational
duties. Unfortunately, many a pastor ls compelled to consume his
time and energy in the performance of the petty details of various
congregational projects and finds himself hampered for lack of
time in the preparation of his Sunday message. The time which
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he ... aide for medltatlon la everlastingly Interrupted by such as
lmpoa upon him ac,me new petty task which they could perform
j1llt - well

tbemselves.'

-i'he church which makes adequate provision to &ee the
PIiiar for the work for which he bas been principa]l,y called, will
naturally by It• action make him a better preacher. The contention
Is beJq made that the pulpit art la in a atate of decllne. If the contentfon la true, it la no doubt due in a large measure to the endless
routine of detall duty to which the average pastor la subjected. A
church which expecta lta pastor to carry all the burdens of congreptlonal manqement and to carry out all the details of congregatlaml projecta, la acting in contravention of lta own interesta. Set
Yo\11' putor free for the unhampered performance of the spiritual
pbasea of hi.a oflice. Tbe effect of such liberation will be better aermam and, incidentally, better audiences."
J. T.111.
Gardon Collep of Theology and Missions Moves into a New
Home. - Thls well-known Fundamentalist school was founded
fifty-eight yeara ago, u Ernest Gordon pointa out in the Sv.nda.11
Scllool Tima (Feb. 21, 1948), "to train believing ministers and
milllonuia." With ita present enrollment of 340 students, it is
now tbe lugeat theological college in New England and one of
the luiest in the United States. Its fifteen hundred alumni have
IODe to all part.a of the world os ministers and missionaries.
Mr. Gordon writes: "The Board of Trustees officially records the
absolute loyalty of the college to the great evangelical doctrines
of the deity of Christ, the only-begotten Son of God, His miraculous birth, Hla sinless life, His vicarious death, His bodily resurrec:tlon, His triumphal return, the Holy Spirit as the third Person
of the 'l'rinlly, and the Bible as the supernaturally inspired Word
of God. 'In accepting the gifts of evangelical Christians they [the
truslees] hereby pledge the college to such loyalty as its permanent
policy and agree that the trustees will now and hereafter engage or
retain as regular officers, professors, or instructors only such
J)enOnl u affirm genuine loyalty to these doctrines.' Now comes
news of the purchase of the great Princemere estate of one thousand
acres ln Beverley, Hamilton, and other North Shore townships,
valued at two mllllons, at a reported price of $1.00 and other considerations. It is forty miles north of Boston. Mr. F. H. Prince, its
owner, had offered it to the United Nations and also to Harvard
University. Now he turns it over at this nominal price to Gordon
College and, in addition, has started the construction at his own
expense of a chapel on the estate to seat seven hundred. Gordon
College wlll be moved thither, and a Christian college also erected
to serve a thousand students. Princemere will provide facilities
for summer camps (there are four ponds in its ample girth) and
for Bible conferences. Let us hope that it will be in the future
what Northfield wu in its great evangelical days." This proves
that there are still many in our country who value the fundamentals
of the Christian faith and that the Word of God has not lost its
divlne power to triumph in a world of unbelief.
J. T. M.
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Items from Religiou Nnoa SffDlee.. - Delegates to tbe
national convention on a · basis of union between the Nortbem
Baptist Convention and Disclples of Christ decided In Cleveland
to submit the question to their separate conventions In the sprinl
of 1950. Meanwhile, commltteea will work to cultivate a spirit
of union in the two denominations and seek to iron out differences
in theology and organization.
A total of $10,177,558 was appropriated for the mlsslonarles
service of the Methodist Church in the United States and overseas in 1948--49 at the closing session of the Board of Missions
and Church Extension meeting in Buck Hill Falls, Pa. The sum
was described as the largest set aside for misslonary work In the
history of the Methodist Church. Approval also was given by
the Board of Missions for the establishment of a Christian university
in Japan 111 "a voluntary gift and a gesture of good will from the
Christian people of America to the people of Japan." Americans
will be asked to give $15,000,000 to secure a campus, for the
erection of several schools of the projected university, and for
partial endowment of the institution.
A Solemn High Mass, celebrated In the Cathedral of SS. Peter
and Paul In Philadelphia, was televised with the approval of Dennis
Cardinal Dougherty. It was the first time a Mass had been telecast
in the eastern United States. Previously, a Pontifical High Mass
was televised from SL John's Church, St. Louis, Mo., on NoVeJDber 9, 1947.
A hundred inmates of San Quentin prison and 750 of Indiana
State Penitentiary are among 5,500 people who have enrolled in
the "Correspondence School of Religion" sponsored by the International Lutheran Hour.
More than one hundred missionaries, prospective missioners,
and ministers have studied flying under the Rev. Paul C. ("ftyingP11ul") Hartford, head of Victory Sky Pllots, Inc., an aviation school
in Winona Lake, Indiana. Twenty-six graduates are now flying
over foreign fields.
Bible instruction In public schools was disapproved by the
Atlanta Baptist Association at its annual meeting In Atlanta, Ga.
The group took the action in approving 11 report of its committee
appointed last year to study the subject of religious instruction
in the schools.
The Rev. Merrill D. Moore of Nashville, Tenn., has accepted
leadership of a Southern Baptist Convention campaign to enlist
the denomination's six million members as tithers. ''Every Baptist a Tither" was the slogan adopted by the Convention's executive
committee. This is an enlargement 1n a permanent form of a special
three months' campaign conducted last fall in which the denomination enlisted more than a million tithers.
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A apeclal booth at the German Press Exhibit In Dueaeldorf,
Germany, revealed that the present c:lrculatlon of Protestant
pertadlcaJa ln Germany ls only one ninth u great u In 1929.
ID tbat year there were 1,928 different Protestant papers with
• total circulation of 17,000,000. Today there are only 64 periodicals
wUb ID edition of 1,800,000. The United States zone with 30 licensed
Protestant papen having a clrculation of 642,000, leads the way
ID far u the number of different papers is concerned. In the
British zone there are 16 periodicals with an edition of 900,000.
'l'be l'rench zone has eight with an edition of 137,000, and the
Soviet zone bu ten with a clrculation of 112,000.

l'or the fint time since the war, word has been received at
headquarters of the Waldensian Church in Torre Pelllce, Italy,
reaardlns a group of about thirty Waldensian communities In
Germany, located in the provinces of Wuerttemberg and Baden.
'l'les between the Italian and German Waldensians have never been
ltrcmg mid relations were further weakened during the Fascist
resime in Italy and the rise of Nazism in Germany. The Italian
Wa.ldensJ•ns were active opponents of Fascism, but the German
WeJdmsl•ns adopted a somewhat conformist attitude toward the
Nezl reslzne. Waldensian spokesmen, however, have announced
their wllllngness to resume cordial relations with their German
co-religionists "inspired by Christian charity."
Lack of competent professors to fill vacant posts, a dearth of
theological literature, isolation of students from those in other
COUDtries were cited at Geneva as primary common problems facing
their aemlnaries in reports from delegates representing theological
faculties In Austria, Czechoslovakia, France, Germany, Greece,

Hungary, and Poland. The reports were presented at a four-day
mnference on theological education attended by theologicnl profeuora from 14 European countries at Chateau de Bossey, near
Geneva. Theological students In all countries were lauded by
delegates for their commitment to the ministry in spite of diflicult
&nencial obstacles, and their maturity resulting partially from
their experiences during the war which brought them into closer
contact with all social classes. It was reported that in England
end in Scotland, as well as in Germany, Hungary, and other
countries, many more capable clergymen are needed to fill vacancies.

Plans for the first Roman Catholic seminary in the Russian
occupation zone of Germany are nearing completion. The seminary
will be loceted at Neuzelle in Kreis Guben, in what remains of
the erchdlocese of Breslau, and will replace the Breslau seminary
lost by the Pollah occupation of Silesia. The formal opening was
expected to take place near Easter.
Four boob written by Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr, New York City,
ere being translated into Japanese and will shortly be published
in Tokyo by the United Church of Christ in Japan.
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Bethel Seminary in Bielefeld, Germany, bu opened its doan
to 75 Protestant theological studenta from the Rualm zaae of
Germany where they were barred from profealcmal tramlDI by
quota restrictions. At the six Protestant theological acboo1a bl
the eutern zone a quota of only 350 students la permitted. Church
authorities hope that other schools in western Germany will follow
the example of Bethel in extending an opportunity for many
eastern students to study theology.

A aeries of motion pictures to be called ''In the Eyea of the
Church," designed "to encourage the application of religious principles to great contemporary problems," was announced in New
York by the Motion Picture Auoclation of America. The fint
two pictures in the 16 mm. aeries are now complete and are beina
made available to all churches and disc:uasion groups. 'l'be films
are: ''The Nuremberg Trials, the Churches, and International
Justice," with a running time of 29 minutes; and "The People in
the Atomic Age," with a running time of 18 minutes. :r.ch film
is accompanied by a leader's manual with suggested outlines and
questions to promote discussion.

A start of a 10-year $100,000 project to publish 30 volumes of
a new translation and commentary on the non-Biblical scriptural
writings known as the Apocrypha and Pseudeplgrapha, was announced In Philadelphia by Dropsle College for Hebrew and
Cognate Learning. A special 16-man board of directors, headed by
Dr. Solomon Zeitlin, professor of Rabbinical Literature at Dropsie
College, is being formed by Dr. Abraham A. Newman, president
of the college, to accomplish the tranalations. Others on the board
include Dr. Julian Morgenstern, president emeritus of Hebrew
Union College, Cincinnati; Dr. Harry A. Wolfson of Harvard;
Dr. Ralph Marcus of the University of Chicago; and Dr. Saul
Lieberman and Dr. Robert Gordis of the Jewish Theological Seminary of America.
Rabbi Meyer Berlin, president of the World Mizrachi Organization, Orthodox Zionist group, 1'as left Jerusalem for the United
States to enlist support for a proposed new edition of the Talmud.
The new edition, Mizrachi officials stated, will be undertaken by
their organization with the aid of eminent Jewish scholars. It will
contain a critical text, with numerous commentaries and heretofore
unpublished annotations by the late Chief Rabbi Abraham Kook
of Palestine.
Bishop Bela Kapi, president of the Hungarian Lutheran Synod,
issued a statement In Budapest endorsing the declaration drawn
up by the International Emergency Conference to Combat AntiSemitism held at Seelisberg, Switzerland, last August which called
upon churches to dispel anti-Jewish attitudes among their members. The full text of the Seelisberg declaration was made public
only recently by the International Council of Christians and Jews.
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Bllbop Almnder Raffay, formerly head of the H'IIDIU'Y Lutbera aiurm, died In Budapest at the age of 82. Dr. Raffay, who
ntlnll In 1M4, wu enpged an a translation. of the New Testament
at the time of bla death.
Special Blble study counes have been Inaugurated by ProlesllDt churcba In Madrid, Spain. Correspondence courses will also

be nallable to Protestant believers throughout the provinces
throuah the use of moderately-priced textbooks.
A memorial tablet to Henry Francia Lyte, author of the hymn
"Abide With Jlle," was unveiled ln the Poets' Comer of Westminster Abbey by Major J. M. Maxwell Lyte, oldest male member
of the family.
Greek Protestants thronged the Second Evangelical Church in
Atbma, Greece, to participate ln a Reformation Day service. The
Rev. G. Hadjlantonlous, moderator of the General Synod of the
Greek Evangelical Church, was the principal speaker. He diseuaecl the life and work of the Greek reformer, Cyril Loucaris,
~11menlcal Patriarch of the sixteenth century.

An ofBcla1 decree has been issued by the Prefect of the Naples
province prohibiting members of the Italian Pentecostal sect from

holding worship meetings in Pompeii. The decree asserted that
the Pentecostal gatherings are offensive to the predominantly
Roman Catholic population and tend to create public disorder.

Roman Catholic bishops throughout Spain approved the observance of a Bible day on Sunday, Nov. 23, to promote more widespread ltudy and reading of the Scriptures. During a similar
last year, 25,000 copies of the Bible were distributed
in various dioceses.

omervance

Roman Catholics throughout Mexico have been urged by the
hierarchy to contribute to a fund for the completion of a 114-foot
statue of Christ the King to be erected on CubUete Mountain in

the state of Guanajuato, approximately the geographical center of
the nation. Work on the monument, which will be located atop
the 8,500-foot mountain in the Leon Diocese, was first begun in 1923.
A.W.C. G.
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